
With SmartMath, students significantly improve their math
skills and test scores. Students spend more time on task
because they are working at their own level and having fun
along the way! 

Fun and Engaging
A game-like interface and reward system motivate stu-
dents to learn math.

Individualized and Self-Paced
Question difficulty adjusts with each student response, for
real-time differentiation. Suggestions for remediation are
provided as needed. With SmartMath, students progress
at their own pace. 

Supplement Your Math Curriculum
SmartMath’s math practice is correlated to national and
state standards and math textbooks, making it easy to
assign math practice to students.

Instant, In-depth Reporting
SmartMath automatically tracks student progress, iden-
tifies trouble spots, and assesses standards prepared-
ness for quick, data-driven instructional decisions. 

NEW! Tips for Students to 
Help Them Reach Their Goals
Helpful reminders guide students to their next steps within
SmartMath and to new practice sessions. This direction is
perfect for encouraging daily student activity. 

NEW! Extra Activities to Encourage Students
Students will see a "to-do" list of other fun activities
within the site that promote learning. 

NEW! Remediation Alerts
Remediation alerts that contain recommended assign-
ments for students enable teachers to quickly and
easily respond to those who need help.  

NEW! Text-to-Speech Feature 
Students now have the option of having each question
read aloud to them.

smartmath.eb.com

Britannica SmartMath

Students earn stars, bonus points, badges, and—
most importantly—confidence for successfully
answering and completing SmartMath practice.

Visual aids help students understand concepts
and improve math literacy as they practice.

A study guide is always ready to help
students who need it.

tel 1.800.621.3900

Visit: info.eb.com/smartmath to learn more and see a free demonstration.

Online Math Practice
smartmath.eb.com

Math Practice, Differentiation, and Progress Tracking Made Easy!

e-mail contact@eb.com



Britannica is a registered trademark of Encyclopædia Britannica, Inc. SmartMath Practice is a registered trademark of Planet ii HK, Ltd. 

SMARTMATH CAN BE USED FOR: 
Skill Reinforcement • Test Preparation • Intervention • Remediation • Enrichment

Covering 91 topics which include learning objectives in any math curriculum.

Federal Funding Programs
Supporting SmartMath:

• Title I
• Special Education State Grants (IDEA)
• 21st Century Community Learning Centers
• Educational Tech State Grants (E2T2)
• Early Intervention Programs (part C of IDEA)
• Prevention & Intervention Programs for Children
• Rural and Low Income School Program
• Small Rural School Achievement

“I was astonished that some of these students frequently refused to work on 
anything but SmartMath. SmartMath was successful in increasing and stabilizing
their math proficiency and confidence. SmartMath worked for these students
like no other system.”

—Dennis Ashendorf, Newport-Mesa, 
California Unified School District

Quick access to exportable and printable reports
that cover all aspects of student progress.

Visit: info.eb.com/smartmath to learn more and see a free demonstration.

tel 1.800.621.3900 e-mail contact@eb.com

“The students performed significantly 
better on a math post-test after using the Britannica SmartMath system.”
—2009 Student Testing Data, John B. Watson, Ph.D. and the staff of Watson Education

Best Mathematics Instructional Solution

Online Math Practice
smartmath.eb.com
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